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SENSATION IN THE HOUSE LEGISLATURE TAKES CONFIRMS STORY
UP IMPORTANT BILLS

HEARST TURNS LOOSE YELLOW SPEECH

BROUGHT UGLY CHARGE THIS WEEK'S
TO

RESULTS.

SESSION
BRING INTER-

ESTING

IS EX-

PECTED OF CONSOLIDATION
VIOLENT LANGUAGE FINALLY STOPPED BY CANNON

AFFAIR GREW FROM RALROAD BILL DISCUSSION

HOMESTEAD BILL CREATING CONSIDERABLE STIR

Washtn-to- n Feb 13.--Not in recent of land in western South Dakota, al- -

has te House witnessed such a though a m'uority of the committee.
rears
spectacle as it did today, with Mr.' consisting of Chairman Racey and

Sullivan, of Massachusetts, and Wm. Representative Mondell. of Wyoming,

R Hearst, of New York, the central Mmer f Kansas and Needham, of
figures. Both indulged in personali- -

Callfo.nla wmf it is understood, bring
ties of the gravest character, ana . separate report against the bill.
stirred the House so " The committee will take up succeed-amon- g

certain members feeling of the
ndignat ongreatest

nomestead o other states. This re- -

the

thatMr. BUinvan uraiieu uu .... ;; -- - - nrnrn,tt0 w made . . . . .... .

.a tirade of denunciation, wnue wearsi n " Arizona Dencn nave iorwaruea meir
replied by Sullivan with con- - the face of a strong adverse reslgnatlons t0 President Roosevelt,
piracy in a murder. The affair grew nidation for Cm'sslone ot ,n order that the president, at the be-o-ut

of the recent discussion of the rail- - Land Office and the Sec-- .

when Mr. Sulll- - The Commls- - Sinning of his new administration,
roaU bill the House, retary of the Interior.
van inquired of Mr. Lamar, of Flori- - ,oner ported to the fact that a slml-il- l feel no embarrassment, in the
da, who the Hearst bill, why

Jar blll wag enacted last year for event that he should see fit to make
Mr. Hearst did not defend his own

Kansas lands "as an changes among his judicial

2 ment." and he stated that sufficient ta Arizona.

can and Journal. itlme had not elaPsed to warrant anyj The resignation of Judge Davis has

Several appeals were made to conclusion whatever favorable to the beea ,u the handg of the presdent for
to cause the two men Nebraska of Kinkaid law. somo time, and was worded to take ef-t-o

desist in their abuse of each other under the South Dakqta law the f(Jct on AprU a jU(jge Tucker,
.today. rne speaKer, uuneicr, """ government is given iour monms iu
ed them to proceed. Mr. Sullivan en--

wnlch to maije a complete survey ot
tirely concluded, but in the case the gtate and wltndraw any iandg gUit-M- r

Cannon at tatHearst. Speaker lrrigation. Therd is no pro- -

.SuiTS ,n Uie UirUhdraywTaUnds
homicide against a fellow member the government
was not parliamentary, being calcu- - which might find to be suitable for

lated to provoke disturbance. Almost agriculture without irrigation,
immediately thereafter Mr. Hearst i Unlcsg a strong sentiment Is devel-too- k

his seat, hurling defiance and de-- ' 1q sltIon to tWs bln lt ,sStdSS ly to quietly siip through ,Con- -

L he charged Mr Sulilva, .to be. IVVZf
speech TlZJS andrlad "it question of the development and a

ministration of the great agricultural.v t,... ittor ho hart prnJalned
.,... .? f rmnrts ho ad an ilnmnln of the country. There seems .man Elmer Jacob Burkett, of the First
article the New York American tc lo ;)e a to district, who was elected

which he had taken offense. This, jan(js take care of no
he said, touched him in his representa- - ,nattPr what amount of fraud and
tive and was a deliberate in- -

specuiation in them is shown to oxist,
suft from one member of the House tQ pasa by the frolilem even
to another. m th(s jnstance to enact further laws

Mr. Hearst arose to reply at once.
owl thelr m0Te rapid disposal.""He was brief, the sensational part oe- -

ins contained in his concluding sent- - "No more dangerous nor Insidious
nces, which, by inference, charged measure than this square-mil- e home-Mr- .

Sullivan with murder. Mr. Hearst stead scheme." said a prominent mem-sai- d

he assi'med entire responsibllty Der of Congress, "has of late been be--

lor the article which had aroused Mr. iore congress. It is unquestionably
Sullivan's indignation, although he an attracUve taea and will meet with
Had not Inspired it. nor did he know enthuslasUc 8Upport by those who de--

in advance of its I P"" sire to secure large tracts of our agri- -

Previous to this he had reviewea me
cultural lands. I regard It as a mos.

Attack made on him by
tive Johnson, of California, and alleg- - dangerous piece of
ed that Mr. Johnson's defeat for re In of this action of the
election was the result of the fight House Puplic Lands Committee, Sen- -

he had made on-- him through his new3- - ator Gibson, a member of the Public
papers. Lands Committee of the Senate said:

Mr. Sullivan, after the House ad- - , "The absorption of our public lands j

journed, said he would take tne iioor jnto great private holdings is going on
tomorrow and answer the reflection under om present laws at railroad
on him in iur. "
speech

speed, but this plan to permit a man
'to tane up a square of is

. tk i j rho nvpr- - to mv mind a little short of iniquitous.

throw of the old hom"Stead law and It would condemn much of our finest

the substitution of s ' acre home- - agricultural lanas in tne noruiwesi, d

Is being rapidly v summated. pable of growing crops and supporting

so far as the change can Je pushed tamilies on small tracts, to perpetual

rfimi" bv the Public Lands CouimiiW stock s?raing. Nor would It result In

nf thP House. That body vot'jl Uio C40 acre stock ranches. This square

nthVr (lav to recommend the pis-.as- mile unit is too much land for a man

of a square-mil- e homestead bi'l as to farm and too little for him to d

to eight or ten million acres cessfully raise stock upon. The re- -

ROOSEVELT ON N

Congratulates South on Advance

AT LINCOLN DiNN

New Tork, Feb. 13. As a guest of Washington Extraordinary police
precautions are being taken to insure

nonor at the Lincoln dinner of Repub- -
fa fey authorU,e3 of Jeraey

Jican clubs in this city tonight Pres- -
CUy ag weU as New Yorlc He was

ident Roosevelt made a speech on the met on nis arrival at Jersey City by a
Tace problem. " I committee from the Republican club.

He appealed to the North to make which held a reception of about an

its friendship to the Sou'th all the hour. A large part of the remainder

Tcater because of "the embarrass- - "i " uajr me piwurau '"i- - "
ment of conditions for which she Is home of his sister, Mrs. Douglas Rob-zn-

alone responsible." He declared Inson, in Madison avenue,

iiat heartiest acknowledgments,, are This evening the president was the
' principal speaker at the Republicandue to the ministers, law oincers.

grand juries, men and great club's Lincoln Day dinner at the Wal-dall- y

newspapers In the South who dorf-Astori- Twelve hundred cov-"hav- e

recently done such effective ers were laid, and In the Astor gallery
--work in leading the crusade against i:uu women mneu. oeuaiur ituuiui
lyntming, and said that the problem followed the president, his subject be--

to adiust relations between two races
of dlferent ethic types, so that the
backward race be trained so that lt
may enter Into possession of true free--

Hnm while the forward race is en
the .the

civilization about by Its fore--

fathers.'

"New York, Feb.
"Roosevelt with 'a. of five,

Loeb, reached the city
This by a special train from

mile land

ing, George A.
Knight, of California, on "The Republi-
can Party," and United
States Attorney General Beck re

to the toast, "The Unity ot
abled to preserve unharmed high Republic.'

brought

President
party Includ--ftr- s

Secretary
morning

"Abraham Lincoln."

sponded

Following the of the Repub--

JUDGE TUCKER COMES

FROM NEBRASKA

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE
SUCCESSOR OF JUDGE

DAVIS.

Has Held Several Positions at
Hands of His Party In Nebraska.
Helped Nominate McKinley
Roosevelt.

Phoenix, Feb. 13. It is announced
here all the Federal judges of the

ini
charging

the

in

favored
expert-'an- y

.Speaker Cannon
of

of

themselves,

capacity,

legislation,
speaking

public

banquet

Humboldt, Nebraska, who has been
appointed to succeed him, is a gradu-

ate of the University of Wisconsin. He
is fifty years of age, and has practiced
law in his state for the past twenty
years.

He has served the people as county
attorney, county Judge and as a mem-

ber of the state senate. He was also
on the delegation to the Republi-
can National convention that met in
Philadelphia and nominated McKinley
and Roosevelt. Recently he ha3
been favorably mentioned as a candi
date for congress to succeed Congress

t,ic
in disposition let the public recently

contained

13.

United States Senator.
Judge Tucker is a healthy, vigorous

man, a little past middle life, having
a wife and family of grown children.
He also has some property interests in
California and has passed several win-

ters there partly for pleasure and
partly to look after his holdings.

o

JAPANESE FIRE

AGAIN RESUMES

ARTILLERY DUELLING ALONG
PORTIONS OF THE FRONT OF

DAILY OCCURRENCE.

Raid In Northern Korea by Russian
Detachment British Vessel Load-

ing at San Francisco With Contra-
band for Vladivostok.

General Kuroki's Headquarters,
Feb. 13. The Japanese army, which
has seldom replied to the Russian
Dombardment during the last ihrec
months, has become more active, and
artillery duels along some portions of
the front occur almost daily.

Tokio, Japan, Feb. 13. Three hun
dred Russian cavalry, with two guns,
occupied Songchin, on Plaksin Bay,
Northeastern Corea, Jan. 24, but aban-

doned the town Jan. 28 and retired
north. (Songchin is 250 miles south-

west of Vladivostok.)
Marshall Oyama reports several

sharp skirmishes along the Sha an!
Hun Rivers Friday night and Saturday.
The Russians shelled parts of tne Jap-

anese lines Friday night, and small
Tlti presumed

?0,'eS.; in- -

laius auu yiuv;ca " mw v&.- - --

attacks repulsed,
Russian batteries at Lluchlentun

and Wanpao Mountain, north of the
Sha River, and at other places shelled
the Japanese positions Friday

Saturday morning COO cavalry in one
force, and two companies of infani.-- y

and one battery in another, simulta-
neously attacked Chitaltse, on the
right bank of the Hun River. Rus-

sians appeared to have reserves. The
Japanese garrison at Chitaltse was

the place when the report of

the attack was forwarded.

suit would be that In one or an-

other, the land would be concentrated
into holdings, very effectively pre-

venting settlemenL There a great
future In my state and adjoining states
but such a law as would do much
to shatter our hopes for the develop
ment of farming.

It Is admitted at the Capitol that to
secure the entactment of a general
law allowing homestead entries of a

presT-hUar-
e

mHe WOU,d be ltassMs- - but
York Press cVub' escorteThe

ir whom th pluh'a anneal rfinnAr tlon state by state, one state having al- -

was held, and at which the president ready been granted the right, and to
spoke. secure the legislation piecemeal

Among Measures Is That Regarding
Rangers Public Examiner and Su
perior Courts to Be Touched Upon.
Trouble Brewing.

Phoenix. Feb. 13. (Special) This
week several of the most important
Litis of the Legislature will be taken
up for consideration. The two bills
attracting the widest comment here,
tho ranger bill and the "sheep" bill,
will be reported upon by committees
within the next few days. The bill
to abolish the rangers introduced gy
Mr. Ruiz is now in the hands of the

and .ways means committee of which
Mr. Roemer is chairman Messrs.
Bark and Rice members. All three
of the committee have announced
themselves as opposed to the passage
of an act to abolish the rangers and
it is certain that the report of the
committee upon the bill will be un-

favorable, but the fight seems then to
oe begun, with Councllmen Ruiz, Per-
ry, Downs, Page Looney, Cutting and
possibly Hnut favoring the passage of
the bill. It will be a close fight.
The sheep bill Introduced by Mr. Bark
providing for the taxation of all
stjock pasturing In a county mure man
cwenty aays is Deing lougnt oy iuc
members of both houses from the
northern part of the terrlttpry, ana it
seems probable that before a vote on
either blll is called that a compro-
mise will have been reached between
tiie sheepmen and the cattlemen
whereby the interests of both are
conserved by the passage Dy neither
ot these bills.

The bill introduced by Mr. Ander
son, of Prescott, providing for the of--

llce of a public examiner for the ter
ritory to attend to the general super-
vision of the county and territorial
hooks and act as bank comptroller, ,is
causing gossip here as to who
land the Job In case the bill becomes
a law. l'he name of E. R. Wells, of
Prescott, is mentioned here in con-

nection with the appointment.
The Superior Court bill is Deing

easerly championed by the members
of the house from Cochise county but
lha bill will be fought bitterly by the
members from Maricopa ana uieir al
lies, the court work in this county
Is nearly always up to date and there
is a strung uppusmuu iu iuc unus
in the bill which provides that tail
probate court be done away with and
made part of the superior court.

Mr. Kruger's bill for the taxation of
the mines of the territory in accord-
ance with their yearly output is ex
pected the middle part of this week
and its introduction is being looked
forward to with great interest. Mr.
Kruger will not divulge" all the feat-
ures of the blll. but states that he
thinks that all mining property in the
territory should be taxci to help pay
the expenses of the territory and
that this bill provide for a just
method of getting at the valuation of
the mines to be assessed.

The breach which was started be
tween the house and the council' be
fore the junketing trips to the various
public institutions has not been patch
ed up to any extent, and it is expected
that it will clog much legislation be-

fore the session is over.
Mr. Neville, of Cochise. Is most

prominent, as chairman of -j-""jud-
eighteen twenty-fou- r

and late.now know as the master of resolu-
tions, as he has introduced more res-

olutions than any other three mem-

bers of house. ,

CARGO FOR" .VLADIVOSTOK.

Brtish Steamer Glenturret Is Loading
at San Francisco.

San Francisco, Feb. Arrange-
ments have been made for the British
steamer Glenturret to dock and begin
loading a cargo of 3,500 of hay

Waltacand Moun- - and it is that this freight Is,.. .n a,i intended for Vladivostok, little

were

The

way

Mg
Is

this

real

and
and

live

will

as

will

tons

formation can be obtained- - from the
parties directly interested in the
steamer or cargo.

The Glenturret lately arrived in bal
last from Singapore and the officers of
the vessel at that time disclaimed any
idea of having come here to load a car-
go for Russia. In addition to the hay.
the steamer will leave port with 1,000

tons of oats end 500 tons of barley.
Her date of sailing has not yet been
fixed.

o
PIONEER PASSES AWAY.

Mrs. Roxana Frasier, a pioneer
Bisbee, died yesterday at 1:20 p.

of
m.

The deceased was- - the mother of J.
C. T. and G. M. Stoltz, pf 3GG Tomb
stone canyon. The funeral will occur
from there at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Undertaker Walter Hubbard directing
and Rev. Harvey M. Shields conduct-
ing the services.

Mrs. Frasier was G7 years of age.
She had been in ill health for some
time. An attack of stomach trouble
which her system was unable to throw
off was the immediate cause of death.
The deceased had wide acquaintance

SAYS THE ANNOUNCEMENT E
"

NEWS AS EIRST WIRED TO BISBEE CAME

FROM CLOSE ASSOCIATE OF BONANZA'S PRESIDENT

(By Frank GrafA
Up to the present time' .e were un

able to get the rumor concerning the
consolidation confirmed. We have
wired several brokers to ascertain if
there was any truth In the report. We
received word from Hopkins, of

that he did not think there
was any truth In the statement. It
the statement is not correct, Mr. Fred

Merritt, of Duluth, has certainly
undertaken a job that will be hard to
finish. I do not see how a man could
make a statement of this kind out of
whole cloth, and still think that there
is something in it. I also wired to
one., of the leading Inside men that
generally gets information, and he
does' not commit himself, but speaks

'as though there was a great deal of
truth In the matter, but thinks that
the schedule announcement is a little
premature.

It may be that there is more truth
in It than we look for, and on the oth-
er hand there might not be a word of
truth In It.

We are wiring to all people from
whom we might be able, tn hear re-
garding the consolidation, and will try
and keep you posted as to the exact
'condition of affairs.

The Review believes that the con-
solidation plan will be effected at the
meeting ot the directors of the C. &
A. mining company to be held shortly
in Michigan. The directors of the
Calumet & Arizona are. also the direc-
tors of the other Bonanza companies,
and their action will be final. It Is
not often that Fred Merrit, of Duluth,

home Cole, follows
one

called other
On Re--

to P.
Ore, published at

'Mich.,

ZERO WEATHER

NEW MEXICO

SNOW TIES UP ONE RAILROAD
AND'HAMPERS THE

REST.

Kansas Blizzard En-

gineers Blinded by Snow
Their Trains Together in Head-O- n

Collision Storm Worst in Years.

Mexico today. below,
drain

trains on other New Mexico rail
iroads are to

clary is hours

13.

H.

Coldest in Years.

Kansas City. Mo., Feb. 13. The
coldest weather in years prevails in

section. At Kansas it is 18
degrees below zero; at Concordia,
Kansas. 22 below; at Lawton,

0 below, at Tulsa, Indian
Territory, 7 below zero.

In and the Terri-

ator John
The

inst. contains these utter
ed the floor the Senate

u&..aAKu

13 not,. admitted these
the will brought jus- -

I close to In answer to
the query the consolidation outline
as printed in the Review and posted
on the boards of Frank Graf's office
was correct, the Review received the
following In reply:

What Newltt Says.
"Ishpeming, Mich.. Feb. 13.

Review, Blsbee, Am.:
The consolidation not

as to schedule to be fixed. The an
nouncement is premature by Graf.

"GEO. A. NEWITT,
"Editor Iron Ore."

From the above it appears that the
proposed consolidation is known of
Ishpeming, but that the announcement
is premature regarding the schedule

for the exchange of the old
stock of the Bonanza companies for
the new. Of course, no decisive ac-

tion has yet been taken, will
be until the & directors meeting.
out that the plans are formulat
ed "with this end view can no long
er be Such action by the
Bonanza Circle is logical
sequence. The same men are at the

of all the The
of one are the interests all.

Such proposed action by the Bonanza
Circle directors not a wild dream
by any means. It a carefully,
thought out plan with the inter-
ests ot all concerned Ed.
Review.

There was no New York Bos-
ton yesterday on account of
Lincoln's birthday. All stocks ex-

changes were closed. Circle
I stocks were not quiet, however, and

misses predicting action of the were traded in to extent
Circle companies. Duluth throughout the day.

is the of President and Bonan'za were as
Merrit on more than' occasion has

the turn before brokers C. & A. ..
were yesterday the C. & P. . .
viey sent a wire Geo. A. of L. S.
iron Ishpeming, P. & D.

generally has his Junction 107 108
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some
Bonanza

advised.

Bid. Asked
...$107 00$10S

51 371 52 00
28
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and
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and

among the poor, who were caught
Cattle are also

Great anxiety is felt for the Indian
tribes, who are no condition to

the storm, and experts say
dozens of them will die as a result
the blizzard.

Railroad traffic is Kan-
sas City by the nigh wind which has
piled the snow in the railroad cuts.

The Santa Fe through,
train No. today with

train, which was struck in a
snow drift near Newton, Kansas. One

was hurt and both engines
were but no were

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13. Zero Injured,
weather throughout north-- ! At Ottawa, Kansas, where It Is 11

ern New It being cold- - a coal famine is
- i ( mnr voove Tha T? Thp tlnnn til1 dalr?. bPCflllKQ

G. railroad is tied up by snow drifts, of weeks of cold

committee,

this

Okla-
homa,

Oklahoma Indian

Burroughs, Michigan

you:

breeding polygamy.
territory

be

being

companies

companies.

uppermost.

quotations

prepared. suffering.

withstand

Impeded

westbound
collided,

engineer
smashed, passengers

prevailed
threatened.

intensely weather.
has depleted the stocks and the mine3
in that vicinity are unable to fill or- -

ders because the railways are practi
cally tied up with snow blockade.

At Tulsa. I. T.. work in the oil and
gas field3 has been stopped and rail-
road traffic interrupted.

In the Senate.

Washington. Feb. 13. The Senate
hpnril tn In thp Swavnft Im.

jpeachment trial today, and devoted
the remainder its time to consldera- -

tory tho weather is the coldest since tion of the agricultural appropriation
IS99, and there is much suffering bill

CHALLENGES BURROUGHS
Imputation to New Mexico Resented

ON POLYGAMY ASSERTION

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 13. Col. Geo. , On January 1, 1903, there were G3S

W. Pritchard, solicitor general of non't Mormons in the Territory. The
records of the U. S. Courts in NewNew Mexico, today addressed the fol- -
Mexa) dQ nQt show sng,e of

lowing telegram to United States Sen- - any jiormon of this territory having
C. of

Congressional Record of
7th words,

on of by

headquarters.

ever been for polygamy.

SUICIDE IN BURNING OIL.

"Today polygamy exists in New Mex- -'

Jealous Farmer Shoots Wife, Firesi x - .. j.iomj w io .hoHJ. 11 llo uct;ii uui. ... ... ...... .

ground of If
violat-

ors of

in
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of

a

indicted
o

u
Tank and Jumps In.

Slatersvllle, W. Va., Feb. 13. Llnsey
tice." uwens, a iarmer, miy-iiv-e years o:a,

"I challenge the truth of the above maddened by jealousy, it Is alleged.
utterance, and will put up one thou- - snot at his wife and, thinking he had
sand dollars to tTe turned over to any 'bounded her fatally, walked to le

in the city and many friends who charitable organization you may name farm of a nejBhbor, fce fire to an oil
learned of her demise with pain. At .if you furnish the name of any man lank plunged jnto the burning
the funeral services today the family in the territory who has plural wives

W- - the body was recorcdInvites the presence of all friends and in New Mexico. .You said In your
particularly of Red Men and Odd Fel- - speech that" you had the Information. :t bad been burned beyond recount-low- s

with their fanfilles. Let me hear from you." 'tion. Mrs. Owens may recover.


